CIV_Woo says:
::heading towards the bridge for bridge duty::
MO_Parker says:
:: mopes around in his quarters ::
FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm::
Host CO_Ross says:
::In his RR replicating knick knacks and awaiting the XO to enter::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: in Ready Room as ordered by Captain ::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Pacing around the quarters that were assigned to him, mumbling incoherently to himself about the art of negotiation; rather, the lack thereof::
CIV_Woo says:
::gets off of turbolift; arrives at bridge, waiting for orders::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
CO: Sir, you wished to see me?
MO_Parker says:
:: slowly rises, and strolls down the halls to the turbo lift ::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  ah, #1, please seat yourself........would you like anything to drink?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: eyes the chair nervously :: CO: Ah.. I'm alright.. Thankyou.... :: takes a seat ::
CTO_Gore says:
::walks over to the main console in the security office, checking the two ambassadors positions, and that two guards are with each::
TO_Jury says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge please
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CIV: I need you to take SCI 1 and scan the planet surface for Dilithium Crystal deposits
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Alight then, #1, tell me where we stand as of right this moment?
CIV_Woo says:
OPS: Aye, sir ::heads towards SCI1::
MO_Parker says:
:: escapes the Turbo Lift and heads for Medical Bay ::
TO_Jury says:
::in the TL:: TL: belay that take me to Major Jithrack's deck please
CTO_Gore says:
::Satisfied that the ambassdors are safe, turns his attentions on reports from the surface::
CIV_Woo says:
::activates SCI 1; begins scanning planet surface for dilithium surface, mildly focused::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Paces about his quarters, picking up a padd given to him by the TO; quickly glances at it, memorizing the names of his liaisons here on the... Artemis? Glances at his padd again, confirming the ship's name::
TO_Jury says:
::steps out of the lift and heads to the Major’s quarters::
TO_Jury says:
::arrives at the Major’s quarters and knocks on the door::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Tosses his padd back onto the bed and sits down beside it, staring out the viewport windows::
MO_Parker says:
:: enters Medical bay and searches for the new CMO ::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
CO: Well.. last I heard, the TO requested permission to start mapping the dilithium deposits on the planet below.  I propose that he thinks by mapping the deposit, we can split it between the 2 factions equally and fairly.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: sir I have 3 teams ready, so I have enough crew on hand as if it were a Red Alert
CTO_Gore says:
::downloads the more detailed reports into a PADD and walks out into the corridor::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
CO: He's writing up the draft for the signing.
FCO_Teasley says:
::checks the plotted course::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Starts at the faint knock against his door, and shouts out:: TO: Can't you just ring the doorbell like a normal person?!
Host CO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Very good Lt. thank you
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  How do you think the mining agreement will fair?
CTO_Gore says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: your welcome and I am monitoring Engineering EPS myself
Major_Jithrack says:
::Rises, moving to stand beside the door. Keys the door entry panel and steps back expectantly as the doors swish open::
MO_Parker says:
:: taps COMM Badge :: *CTO*: Morning, Lieutenant. Can I get you to send some crew down to medical bay.
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: ::Sarcastically:: How nice of you to join me. ::Smiles 'diplomatically':: Can I get you something to... drink? Eat?
CTO_Gore says:
*MO* Is there some kind of emergency? ::Standing in the moving lift::
Host CO_Ross says:
ACTION:  Sensors reveal and log several large dilithium deposits near both poles of the planet
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: pauses and thinks a moment :: CO: Yes, I believe so.  :: nods :: I think our negotiation team consisting of Lt. Jury and Ens. Arkot had done a good job.  And while not everyone will be estatic with the final result, it should be satisfying enough.  And it will stop the war, which means less blood shed... which is what everyone wants at the end.
MO_Parker says:
*CTO*: It's been a year, and the Captain wants the Physicals done again.
CIV_Woo says:
OPS: Sir, we've located vast deposits of dilithium...
Major_Jithrack says:
::Rises, moving to stand beside the door. Keys the door entry panel and steps back expectantly as the doors swish open::
FCO_Teasley says:
::takes the big chair::
TO_Jury says:
::waiting outside the Majors door::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CIV: thank-you FCO: Science revealed two large Dilithium Deposits at both poles of the planet surface
TO_Jury says:
Major: sorry to disturb you sir I have a draft of the treaty agreement for you to look over
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  What we want is peace and an equitable mining agreement, we need that dilithium.  How are we standing shipwise?
CTO_Gore says:
*MO* Well security crew members are in short supply, and very busy, the physicals will have to wait until after the negotiations.
CIV_Woo says:
::continues scanning::
MO_Parker says:
*CTO*: Okay, I'll come back to you then.
Major_Jithrack says:
::Slumps over into his seat beside the dresser, holding out his hand to accept the padd::
TO_Jury says:
*XO* I am passing the draft agreement to the Major to review now ma'am
CTO_Gore says:
::Exits onto the bridge.  Moves behind the bridge rail, looking at the planet on the viewer::
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks over a few notes::
MO_Parker says:
*FCO*: Please respond
TO_Jury says:
::passes the Major the PADD
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: checks the PADD in hand that contains report :: CO: Our ship has enough dilithium.. for now.  But according to SF records we also need these dilithium as well... we need to negotiate it for our use... :: frowns ::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Palms the padd, grasping it in his hand and smirking as he reads it. Knits his brow and "ha's" at several parts, shaking his head in apparent dismay::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Welcome back aboard
Major_Jithrack says:
::Mutters:: self: This is a waste of my time.
TO_Jury says:
Major: is there a problem sir?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*TO*: Would you please transmit a copy of the draft to the Captain's and my desk?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: Science revealed two large Dilithium Deposits at both poles of the planet surface
TO_Jury says:
*XO* it should already be there
CTO_Gore says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Thank you.  I leave the ship for a few hours and we have a new captain ::Laughs::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  I wasn’t aware the ships supply was that low.......::frowns::  very well, once the draft of this treaty and agreement are signed, conduct a sidebar with the Major and obtain a dozen or so crystals, let me know when I need to make an appearance.......
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*TO*: Thankyou... CO: aye sir.
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: The word 'a' would seem to indicate the presence of a single error. However, this draft is full of 'problems'. I suggest you return to your quarters, or the bridge, or where ever--and revise it again.
Host CO_Ross says:
*OPS*:  Very well, make sure their coordinates are logged, keep me advised
FCO_Teasley says:
::puts down his notes and sips some coffee::
TO_Jury says:
Major: what specifically is the main issue sir?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: aye sir  co-ordinates logged, sending them to you now ::starts transfer to the RR::
Host CO_Ross says:
::watches as the coordiantes are mapped on an overlay on his desk PADD::
CTO_Gore says:
::Moves over to tactical, and starts reading his PADD containing reports from the surface::
MO_Parker says:
:: leans against a bio bed, and sighs ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: ::chuckles:: I haven't even had the opportunity to meet with CO Bryant after I transferred here
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: downloads the agreement onto PADD and have a glance over. ::  CO: Perhaps we should have Lt. Jury in here to give a run through of what he wrote....
TO_Jury says:
*XO* may I suggest the Major and I join you to discuss the draft
CTO_Gore says:
OPS:  Really?  I guess we've been pretty busy lately...infact i can't remember the last time i got any sleep.
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: Well firstly... ::Sighs, doesn't think TO's make very good diplomats:: Look, Jury, is it? I'll look over the draft, and get back to you.
CIV_Woo says:
OPS: Sir, should I continue scanning for dilithium deposits?
MO_Parker says:
*FCO*: Respond...
TO_Jury says:
Major: I see. So you would just like more time to consider its contents
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks over at CO :: CO: I think that would be a better idea.... Now seemed like a good time to introduce you to.... them.
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: Isn't that what I just said?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*TO*: Standby, Lt.
TO_Jury says:
Major: my apologies Sir
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CIV: yes, and keep the FCO informed as well.
Major_Jithrack says:
::Waves his hand at him:: TO: Please, a while on my own would be... appreciated.
FCO_Teasley says:
*MO*: What is it?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  #1, I beleive that it might be time for a senior officer to step in, sort of be like the guiding light.....I could imagine what Lt. Jury must be feeling at this moment, we dont want to offend our guest at such a delicate time. Assist Lt. Jury as soon as possible
CTO_Gore says:
::taps into sensors and scans the surface for any changes in troop movements, or energy signatures::
MO_Parker says:
*FCO*: I have been ordered to give everyone physicals, and I need you to send about 15 people down here so I can start.
CIV_Woo says:
::scans western hemisphere of planet::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  ..............and #1, call me when I need to make 'the' appearance  ::grins::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: stands up :: CO: Than I shall be on my way....
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: grins back :: CO: ...and I'll call you for your grand entrance.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Very good #1
FCO_Teasley says:
*MO*: I'll see what I can do
Major_Jithrack says:
::Walks over to the desk provided by to him by the Artemis and sits down, unfolding his eyeglasses and placing them on his face::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: starts to leave the ready room ::
Host AGM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sensors are showing two small class scout ships approaching from the planet surface
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: I didn't even get as so much as a hello from Bryant
FCO_Teasley says:
::sends messages to 15 crewmembers::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: takes a deep breath and then taps her commbadge :: *TO*: Lt. Jury.  I'm on my way to meet you, now.  What is your current status and location?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: exits room ::
CTO_Gore says:
::His attention turns to the beeping proximety alert:: Self: What's this? 
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Captain, two scout ships are approaching from the surface.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Very well, on my way, attempt to hail them
CTO_Gore says:
::Hails the vessels::
FCO_Teasley says:
*MO*: I have sent meessages to several crewmember, they should be there in a few minutes
Major_Jithrack says:
::Taps at the padd's control interface, beginning to realize that his personal views--when it comes to diplomacy--don't always have to conincide with those of his faction. Leans into the back of his chair and sighs, now staring at the ceiling::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Computer: Location of Lt. Jury.
MO_Parker says:
*FCO*: Thanks.
Host AGM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  No reply, .......static..........
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: crosses the bridge and enters the turbolift ::
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* They are ignoring us captian.  Shall i activate yellow alert?
TO_Jury says:
*XO* I'm outside the majors quarters
Host CO_Ross says:
::enters the Bridge::  CTO:  We are already on yellow alert, sort of.......lets keep it quiet for our guests.........
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<computer>XO: Lt. Jury is outside Major Jithracks quarters.
TO_Jury says:
*XO* I have a bad feeling
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Very well...shall i raise the shields then?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: arrives on the guest's quarters deck :: *TO*: What kind of bad feeling?
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, ready to give us some room, if need be
TO_Jury says:
*XO*: the Major did not seem that interested in the draft
Major_Jithrack says:
::Places the padd on his desk::
MO_Parker says:
::begins asking the personell questions::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: strolls down the corridor towards the room ::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  yes, full defensive posture please
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: Impulse engines on secondary EPS Power Grid
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*TO*: Not ... interested?
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Raises shields::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: is now standing next to TO :: TO: But I thought.... didn't he wanted... wasn't it.... ?   :: babbling too much questions at once ::
TO_Jury says:
XO: he skimmed the draft and then sorta dismissed it
Major_Jithrack says:
::Stands again, moving to exit his quarters::
CTO_Gore says:
::Scans the ships to determine if their shields and weapons are charged::
Host AGM_JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Planet scout ships slow, then go to full stop, just short of phaser range and hover
Major_Jithrack says:
::As the doors snap open, exits, nearly running into the TO and XO, catching the end of their conversation::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at the Major's quarters' doors :: TO: Hummmm....
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: I also have the COMM transmissions coming from the Perlack and they want to know about the Treaty's process
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: takes a step back :: Major: Major Jithrack... good evening, sir.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, the ships are holding position outside phaser range.
TO_Jury says:
XO: he said it was full of problems but it is precisely what we agreed
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS:  Ask them what they know of these two scout vessels
Major_Jithrack says:
XO: Yes, good evening...
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: I am prepared to... ::Sighs:: Accept the terms detailed in your report, on behalf of my people.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: gives the TO a look that means "We will continue this conversation later" ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: aye  COMM:Perlack Rep: this is the Artemis, do you know anything about two scout ships in orbit?
Major_Jithrack says:
<delete one evening>
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: slightly surprised, especially after what the TO had reported ::
TO_Jury says:
::wrinkles his forehead in confusion::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: smiles :: TO: Welll done.
Major_Jithrack says:
::Notices the XO's surprise:: XO: Let's just say, Commander... that my expectations are not the same as my faction's.
Host Perlack_Rep says:
COMM: Artemis:  They are our ships, they are here to pick up our planets representatives
FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Major: Well.... ah... personal sacrifices have to be made sometimes... for the benefit of all..... :: looks solemn ::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Alright then, lets just keep an eye on them, go to red alert, no audio alarms, weapons to standby
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM:Perlack Rep: ackknowledged, they are finishing up negotiations, will be done soon
Major_Jithrack says:
::Nods, just as... solemnly::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: the two ships belong to the Perlack and they are here to pick up their Representatives
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Major: Then.. shall we return to the conference lounge.. and have the treaty signed between you and the Council Lia?
TO_Jury says:
::nods equally solemnly so as not to be outdone::
FCO_Teasley says:
::preps an emerengy course::
TO_Jury says:
XO: my orders ma'am?
CTO_Gore says:
::Pauses, hand over alert controls:: CO: Captain?
Major_Jithrack says:
::Interupts the TO:: XO: SO do I sign on the dotted line or what?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
Major: Yes... in the present of the others.... TO: Lt. Jury, please escort the Major to the conference lounge.. for the wrap up of this negotiation...
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Cmdr. do it the old fashioned way, comm phaser control and have them place the weapons on hot standby.....I dont want fear to stop the negoitiations
TO_Jury says:
Major: if you'd follow me sir ::makes his way to the TL::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Follows the TO into the turbolift::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: enters TL as well :: TO: and I'll find Council Lia... and see if she's ready.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Taps in a series of commands:: Weapons systems on-line
TO_Jury says:
TL: conference room deck please
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Thank you Commander, I could just imagine what hearing klaxins in the corridors would do to our guests
TO_Jury says:
::exits the TL and heads to the conference room::
CTO_Gore says:
*Security Office* Put security on red alert status, inform all departments we are at red alert over comm only.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: what is the status of the the negotiations, is the Treaty signed yet?
TO_Jury says:
::enters the conference room::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Follows the TO into the conference lounge and sits down at the table::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: goes greet Council Lia :: Council: Councillor.. are you ready?
Host Perlack_Rep says:
ACTION:  Additional scout vessels are registering on sensors
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*OPS*: In a few minutes, Lt.
FCO_Teasley says:
::programs emerengy courses into the nav. computer::
TO_Jury says:
Major: can I get you anything Major?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>XO: I still think this is a prosposterous idea...... but... anything for my people..... :: humphs ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: ok, because Lia's people are here to pick her up
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*OPS*: Understood.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Perlack Rep: why are there more ships?
Major_Jithrack says:
::Drums his fingers against the table impatiently as he waits for Lia::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>XO: Well.. let's get this show on the road... I want to go home.... It's getting a little too icky in here for me.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain i'm detecting more scout vessels entering the region.
TO_Jury says:
::looks around the room and notices that there are the correct number of documents on the table for signing::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: nods and swoops her hands towards the direction of the conference room ::  Lia: After you, councillor.
TO_Jury says:
Major: well you could sign now I guess but wouldn't you want to wait for Lia and capture the historical moment?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia> :: lifts her nose in the air, and walks to the Conference room ::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Keep an eye on them, hit them with a sensor beam on tight beam, let them know we know they are there
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: rolls her eyes, and follows Lia ::
Major_Jithrack says:
TO: Sure. Historical moment, right.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Perlack Rep: why are there more ships?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>:: enters conference room, and eyes the Major ::
TO_Jury says:
::stands as Lia enters::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Actives a detailed scan of the ships::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia> :: slightly disgusted look, and sits down with a thunk :: ALL: Alright.. where do I sign?
FCO_Teasley says:
::programs the last of the courses::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Eyes the councilor right back, his eyes tracking her across the room::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at TO :: TO: The treaty, Lt?
TO_Jury says:
::passes the documents to Lia and points to the marked pages:: Lia: here by the marks
Host Perlack_Rep says:
COMM: Artemis:  We are going to give our representatives a heros welcome!  This will be a day long remembered!
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia> :: quickly reads over the treaty again, ot make sure nothing had changed ::
TO_Jury says:
::hands the docs to the Major:: Major: and here for you to sign sir
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Perlack Rep: understood, I'll inform my Captain
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>TO: Hey.. I ain't finished with that.. :: grabs it back ::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Imitates the councilor's precaution before signing as well::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: They are apparently, a welcoming committee
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia> :: makes a face, and mutters :: self: Men.. such impatient creatures.
Major_Jithrack says:
::Glares at Lia as his pen scratches against the paper when she pulls it away, his signature ending in one large flourish::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia> :: with a heavy sigh, finally gets her turn to sign the documents ::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS:  Understood,.............CTO:  Remain vigilent, I've been caught with my phaser on stun before.........
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>ALL: There.  Done.
TO_Jury says:
Lia: thank you counciller
XO_Quest-Mac says:
ALL: Good... now.... :: looks at the Major.. and then the councillor :: Shake hands and make up.
Major_Jithrack says:
Lia: Yes, thank you indeed. ::Finishes his own signature::
Major_Jithrack says:
::Glares at the XO:: XO: What, are you an ambassador now?
CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Continues scanning the vessels, watching any sign that their weapons may be powering up::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>ALL: And now.. I'm going.... :: gives the disgusted look as in.. "I ain't touching him" ::
TO_Jury says:
All: this is a momentous occassion do you have a custom for celebrating such a moment?
Major_Jithrack says:
::Stands up, pushing his chair away:: ALL: Well, if everyone's done patting each other on the back and shaking hands, I'd just assume leave now.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>ALL: My people are waiting... where's your transporter room?
Major_Jithrack says:
ALL: Yes, as are mine.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: chokes back a laughter ::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Cmdr. Are those ships within transporter range?
FCO_Teasley says:
CO: Sir all emergency escape course are preped and ready
TO_Jury says:
XO: with your permission I'll escort our guests to the transporter room
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: is Lia ready to beam over to her ship?
Host CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Thank you Lt. Teasley!
CTO_Gore says:
::Checks::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
TO: Yes.. I will accompany you... and I'll contact the captain.
CTO_Gore says:
CO: They are within transporter range sir.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*OPS*: Yes she is... we are heading to transporter room now.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*CO*: Sir, the representatives are heading to the transporter room.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*XO*: thank-you
TO_Jury says:
::heads for the TL::
CTO_Gore says:
<Security team> ::A security team of 4 escorts the representitives::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*CO*: The negotiation was successful.. :: smile in voice ::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS:  contact the Captains of those scout ships, invite them aboard for this occasion.....beam them over, and I will greet them all there
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>:: exits the conference room... and follow the security and TO to the TL :::
Host CO_Ross says:
*XO*:  Excellent work #1, on my way
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Perlack Rep: Representative Lia is on her way to our transporter room now. She'll be with you in 2 minutes
FCO_Teasley says:
::keeps his eye on the ships::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: brings up the end. ::
TO_Jury says:
::enters TL and orders it to the Transporter room::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
*CO*: It's the TO that should be congradulated, sir.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CO: aye, 
Host Perlack_Rep says:
COMM:Artemis:  Very good Artemis, we thank you for your mediation and hopefully a lasting peace
Host CO_Ross says:
*XO*: Understood
TO_Jury says:
::exits the TL and heads to the transporter room::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Cmdr. you have the Conn, beam those scout Captains to TR 3
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Scout Ships: Our CO would like to extend to you a celebration party aboard the Artemis
TO_Jury says:
::enters the transporter room::
Host CO_Ross says:
::exits the Bridge to trasnsport room 3::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>:: exits the TL, anxious to go ::
CTO_Gore says:
CO: aye sir.  ::Steps out from tac and gives it to a replacement officer::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: enters the TR, and make sure everyone is present and accounted for. ::
CTO_Gore says:
OPS: As soon as the captains have accepted our offer, beam them aboard.
Host CO_Ross says:
::enters Transporter Room 3::
TO_Jury says:
All: it was a pleasure doing business with you all ::smiling::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: aye, I will hail them again
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Scout Ships: Our CO would like to extend to you a celebration party aboard the Artemis
TO_Jury says:
XO: with your permission I'll head to the bridge
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
COMM:Artemis:  We would be honored Artemis, standing by.....
XO_Quest-Mac says:
TO: Granted.
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over to the forward most bridge rail behind the helm, and grasps it with his hands:: OPS: Lower shields for transport.
MO_Parker says:
:: waits in sickbay for nothing ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Scout Ships: acknowledged, awaiting for your hail
TO_Jury says:
::heads to the bridge vowing never to play diplomat again::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: aye,  ::lowers shields::
TO_Jury says:
::enters TL:: bridge
TO_Jury says:
::exits TL and steps out onto the bridge, noticing a new face::
Host CO_Ross says:
Lia/Major:  I am Captain Joshua Ross, I wish to thank you on behalf of the Federation of Planets for your equitable peace negoitions..........
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
ACTION:  The Scout Captains are beamed aboard the Artemis
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks to see who entered into the TR ::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
COMM: Scout Ships: ready to beam over?
TO_Jury says:
CTO: My orders sir?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::promptly raises sheilds::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>CO: Captain.. so.. we finally meet..... :: curious look :: you aren't the same captain that was before ... wsa it?   Unless my eyes are playing tricks on me...
CTO_Gore says:
TO: Take tactical, and moniture the ships and the surface for any unusual activity.
Host CO_Ross says:
Scout Capts:  Gentlemen, I wanted you aboard to witness this historical occasion........and thank you for your escort :: Shakes the hand of each Captain::
TO_Jury says:
::assumes the Tactical position::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Major>CO: Yes yes yes... now... Oh.... :: sees people being beamed onto the ship ::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: thinks its getting crowded in TR3 ::
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
<Scout Cmdr>:  CO: Sir, it is a privilige that our children will speak of for years to come ::hands the Captain a velvet bag containing 12 dilitum cyrstals::  And a gift for your brave ship
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<Lia>Scout Captains: Captain Moe, Captain Curly.. and Captain... Schmoe.. what pleasant surprise.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
::as Ewan stands monitoring Engineering, he can't help but miss being the EO of the Delphyne::
TO_Jury says:
All: typical we do the grunt work and the CO takes the glory
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: self: Oh wow.... ::
Host CO_Ross says:
ALL:  My Tactical and Cships Councelor with the assistance of my First Officer get the praise please ::hands the dilithiums to the XO::
FCO_Teasley says:
::elbows the TO::
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: the Shields are back up
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
<Scout Cmrd>: CO:  Sir, we must be off, if you will beam us to our ships we will take our leave of you.....
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: looks at the bag of dilithium :: self: ummmmm.....  :: wonders what to do with it :: CO: I'll take this to engineering....
CTO_Gore says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  For a moment there i felt naked with those shields down. 
Host CO_Ross says:
Scout Cmrd:  Gentlemen, thank you, XO:  Beam them back to their ships, and Ambassador Lia to her Capital on the planet....
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: well, I felt like a sitting duck with them down
TO_Jury says:
*XO* let me know when you want to transport and I'll lower the shields
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye sir.... :: stands behind the TR control.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Cmdr. the representative and Ambassadors are leaving the ship
CTO_Gore says:
TO: Lower shields Lt.
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Aye sir, lowering shields for transport.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: on mark, beams the people back to their respectable places ::
TO_Jury says:
CTO: aye sir ::lowers shields::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Once all are safely aboard set course for SB185, warp 7
TO_Jury says:
::raises the shields after the transport is complete::
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Aye sir.
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
ACTION:  The Ambassadors and Scout Captains are beamed to their respective locations
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: watches as they disappear in a blue streak of light. :: CO: Well.. captain.. that's that.
CTO_Gore says:
All: Stand down from red alert, FCO: and helm, set a course for SB185, warp 7.
TO_Jury says:
All: anyone know the baseball scores?
Host CO_Ross says:
XO/TO: My compliments to you both, Lt. Jury, well done, especially, take the time to SB as off-duty, my compliments
FCO_Teasley says:
CTO: Yes sir
FCO_Teasley says:
CTO: Course laid in
FCO_Teasley says:
::pushes the big white button::
TO_Jury says:
::stands down the red alert::
CTO_Gore says:
FCO: ::Pauses for his favourtie line:: Make it so.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: turns red :: CO: sir... ty.... But i didn't do anything.. honest.....
TO_Jury says:
OPS: how long have you known the XO if you don't mind me asking?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
CO: With your permission, I will now take this to engineering?  :: looks at the bag of dilithium in hand :: It's kinda getting heavy.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: going to SB185 for some rest?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
TO: 10 years now
FCO_Teasley says:
::activates warp drive::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  ::Grins:: Yes, #1, keep the bag, it will make a great conversation piece
CTO_Gore says:
OPS: looks that way, and hopefully some sleep. ::Smiles::
TO_Jury says:
OPS: that's a long time ::she can't be that bad then::
Host CO_Ross says:
*CTO*:  Transmit the Mining/treaty agreement to SFC, and also the sensor logs of the dilithium deposits on Rangel
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: smiles :: CO: alrighty then....
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
TO: but we haven't been together that long though
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Aye sir.
XO_Quest-Mac says:
CO: I'll just go and give this to someone who knows what to do with it....
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: yes and for some real food! ::laughs::
FCO_Teasley says:
CTO: We're at warp 7, ETA is 72 hours
TO_Jury says:
OPS: oh. perhaps we should chat over a beer sometime
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: kinda sheepishly leave the Transporter room, and into a TL :: computer: Engineering.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO:  Carry on #1, good job!
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over beside MacPherson:: OPS: Transmit the treaty to Starfleet command, and the sensors logs of the dilithium deposites detected on the planet.
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
ACTION: The Artemis receives a communique from SFC.............
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: aye ::transmits the logs and co-ordinates::
MO_Parker says:
*TO*: Are you busy, sir?
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: incoming COMM
CTO_Gore says:
::Mmm, food::
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: exits TL and into Engineering :: ACEO: hi.. how are you doing...?  Yes.. I'm fine.. here.. will you please take this, Lt?  Yup.... dilithium.  :: grins ::
CTO_Gore says:
OPS: From?
TO_Jury says:
*MO* are you talking to me sir? I'm due off duty in 5 minutes
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
CTO: Star Fleet
XO_Quest-Mac says:
<ACEO> :: grabs the bag and waddles away with it gleefully ::
MO_Parker says:
*TO*: Fine. Forget it. Parker out.
CTO_Gore says:
*CO* Captain we have a comm coming in from starfleet.
MO_Parker says:
:: sighs ::
TO_Jury says:
*MO* whats up Doc?
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: shrugs and enters the TL again :: TL: Deck 1, bridge..... :: self: might as welll return to the bridge ::
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
ACTION:  COMM:  ARTEMIS: Directive: Priority Alpha 1:  Divert to Omicron Eridani V assist Planetary Authorities in Environmental Catastrophe
MO_Parker says:
:: ignores TO::
TO_Jury says:
*MO* hey Parker want to get a beer and shoot pool or are ya scared I'll whip ya?
CTO_Gore says:
FCO: Helm alter course for Omicron Eridani V...
Host Scout_Cmdr says:
ACTION:......Operational Orders will be sent directly to Commanding Officer via Subspace...SFC out....
XO_Quest-Mac says:
:: hums to herself, as TL takes her to bridge ::
FCO_Teasley says:
CTO: Aye Commander
FCO_Teasley says:
::sets new course and engages::
CTO_Gore says:
OPS: What kind of information do we have on Omicron Eridani?  How many people live there?
MO_Parker says:
*MO*: Pool? That's kinda boring... I do a lot more adventure  sports, on the holodeck.... But I guess I can join you.
OPS_MacPherson-Quest says:
*CO*: you will have an incoming subspace from SF
MO_Parker says:
:: goes to the mess hall ::
Host CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

